
Hfi fialden Heart.
Ton say you are In love with Miss

TJaggs?"
"I'm sure I am."
"But I can't see anything attractive

about her.
"Neither can I see It. But It's In the

bank, allrlght."

Helen Hartman of Brldgeton, Ind.,
has canned C02 quarts of food this
season, single-hande- d.
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Practical Outlook.
do you Mayme said

told her he would for
her?"

did she
him how much life Insurance

he carried."

The Preliminary.
"Dear, silk dust cloak."
"All right; let me first raise the

dust."

A Message to EHothers
OU the real human doctors around in your neighborhood

tne doctors made or nesn ana blood like you the witn
souls and hearts those men who are responding to your call in the

dead of night as readily aa in the broad daylight; they are ready
to tell you the rood that Fletcher's Caatoria has done, is doimr and
will do, from their experience and their love for children.

Caatoria is nothing new. We are not asking you to
try an experiment. We just want to impress upon you the importance

buying Fletcher's.
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are num-

ber of imitations on the market, and he is particularly interested in
the welfare of baby.

Genuine Caatoria always bears the signature of

opiLiL mwm
SOLD FOR YEARS.

For MAIARIA, CHILLS and FEVER. SSSEqual Value.
"What the bride's rich relations

give
"One gave her a silver, gold-line- d

bowl and the other gave
enough sugar to fill

Grove' Tisteless chill Tonic
the malarial germs which are transmltt

to the blood bj Ute Malaria Mosquito. Price 60c

best preparation for hard
day's work Is a good night's sleep.

British war history Is completed
up to Septeember, 1914.
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The Diagnosis.
First Doc What shall we tell the

family is the matter with the old fel-

low?
Second Ditto Let's give ourselves

plenty of scope. It's either hardening
of the arteries or softening of the
brain.

By No Means.
"One must not confuse liberty with

license." "No; especially when think-
ing of a marriage license." Life.

London Is using snakeskln shoes.

Packers' Profits
Are Regulated

The public should understand that
the profits of the packers have been
limited by the Food Administration
since November 1, 1917. For this pur-

pose, the business of Swift & Company
is now divided into three classes:

Class 1 includes such products as beef,
pork, mutton, oleomargarine and
others that are essentially animal
products. Profits are limited to 9
per cent of the capital employed in
these departments, (including sur-
plus and borrowed money), or not
to exceed two and a half cents on
each dollar of sales.

Class 2 includes the soap, glue,
fertilizer, and other departments
more or less associated with the
meat business. Many of these de-

partments are in competition with
outside businesses whose profits
are not limited. Profits in this class
are restricted to 15 per cent of the
capital employed.

Class 3 includes outside investments,
such as those in stock yards, and
the operation of packing plants in
foreign countries. Profits in this
class are not limited.

Total profits for all departments
together in 1918 will probably be
between three and four per cent on
an increased volume of sales.

The restrictions absolutely guar-
antee a reasonable relation between
live stock prices and wholesale meat
prices, because the packer's profit can-

not possibly average more than a
fraction of a cent per pound of product.

Since the profits on meat (Class 1 )

are running only about 2 cents on each
dollar of sales, we have to depend on
the profits from soap, glue, fertilizer
(Class 2, also limited) and other depart-
ments, (Class 3) to obtain reasonable
earnings on capital.

Swift & Company is conducting
its business so as to come within these
limitations.

Swift & Company, U. S A.
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IMP10VED UNirOfcM INTERNATIONAL

SwSOiOOL
Lesson

(By Rev. P. B. FITZ WATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 1918. by Wratprn Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 1

SOME LAWS OF THE KINGDOM OF
GOD.

LESSON TEXTS Luke 6:30-3- 8 ; 21:1-- 4.

GOLDEN TEXT Remember the words
of the Lord Jesus, how he said, it is more
blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20:
35.

DEVOTIONAL READINO--II Corin-
thians 9:6-1- 5.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR
TEACHERS-Lu-ke 16:9; Romans 12:8; II
Corinthians 9:6-1- 5; Hebrews 13:16; Ezra 1:
2--4; I Chronicles 29:1-- 5.

The principles of ethics which shall
prevail in the earth when Jesus Christ
shall be king are entirely different
from those of the world. The worldly
spirit always Inquires as to what gain
will accrue from an action or service.
Its policy Is doing good for the sake
of getting good. Those who have been
made partakers of the divine nature,
who are really subjects of the king-
dom, do good because they have the
nature and spirit of God, not because
they expect something In return.

I. Give to Every Man That Asketh
of Thee (v. 30).

This does not mean that any request
that may be made by the idle, greedy
and selfish should be granted. Only
evil would result from such indiscrimi-
nate and unregulated giving. Such
benevolence would foster idleness and
selfishness. Oftentimes the worst
thing you can do for a man is to give
him money. The drunkard will only
spend it for more drink; the gambler
will continue his dissipation. The
meaning then is, give to the one ask-
ing the thing which he needs. The
man in poverty needs to be given a way
to earn his living, rather than to be
given money without the necessity of
labor. There is that in the human
heart which refuses charity, and
cries out for a means to honestly gain
a livelihood.

II. Of Him That Taketh Away Thy
Goods, Ask Them Not Again (r. 30).

"Ask" here means demand. It doubt-
less forbids the forcible demanding of
the return of that which, has been
taken from one

III. Do to Other Men as You Would
That They Should Do Unto You (vv.
31-34- ).

This ethic puts life's activities on
the highest possible ground. He does
not say, refrain from doing that which
you would not like to be done to you,
as even Confucius taught; but to pos-
itively make the rule of your life the
doing to others as you would wish
them to do unto you. Loving those
who love us, doing good to those who
do good to us, and lending to those
from whom we hope to receive, is just
what all the sinners of the world are
doing. The child of the kingdom of
Christ is to be different.

IV. Love Your Enemies (v. 35).
That which is natural to the human

heart is to hate the enemy. To love
in the real sense means to sincerely
desire the good of even one's enemy
and willingness to do anything pos-

sible to bring that good. Such action
is only possible to those who have
been born again. Christ loved those
who hated him. He was willing even
to die for his enemies.

V. Lend, Hoping for Nothing Again
(v. 35).

This is what the Heavenly Father Is
constantly doing, ne is kind and gra-

cious unto the unthankful and the
wicked, ne sends his rain and sun-

shine upon the unjust and sinners. He
makes fruitful the' toil of those who
blaspheme his name, ne thus does be-

cause it is his nature to so do.
VI. Be Merciful (v. 36).
The example for the imitation of the

disciple is the Heavenly Father.
VII. Judge Not (v. 37).
To judge does not mean the placing

of just estimates upon men's actions
and lives, for, "By their fruits ye shall
know them." The tree is judged by
the fruit it bears. The thorn tree does
not bear figs, nor the apple tree bear
grapes. Our only way of discerning
the character of men and women Is
their actions. That which is con-

demned is censorious judgment the
Impugning of motives.

VIM. Condemn Not (v. 37).
This means that we should not pass

sentence upon men for their acts, for
to their own master they stand or fall
(Rom. 14:4). The real reason why
such action is not warranted is that
the bias of our hearts and the limita-
tion of our judgments render it im-

possible to righteously and intelli-
gently pass judgment.

IX. Forgive (v. 37.)
Those who forgive shall be forgiven.

The one who has realized the forgiv-
ing mercy of God will be gracious and
forgiving toward others.

XI. Liberality Determined by What
Is Left (Luke 21:1-4- ).

The rich cast into the treasury much,
but it was from their abundance. The
poor widow cast In all that she had;
there was nothing left. God estimates
a gift by what one has left, not by
the size of the gift. To give the wid-
ow's mite is to give all. For the mil-

lionaire to give the widow's mite would
mean for him to give his millions.

Genius and Taste.
To say nothing of its holiness or

authority the Bible contains more
specimens of genius and taste than
any other volume in existence.

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

LOOK, MOTHER! IS TONGUE
COATED, BREATH FEVERISH

AND STOMACH SOUR?

CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOM-

ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother I If
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ail-

ment, give a teaspoonful of "Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, because it is perfectly harm-
less, and in a few hours all this con-

stipation poison, sour bile and fer-
menting waste will gently move out of
the bowels, and you have a well, play-
ful child again. A thorough "inside
cleansing" is oftimes all that is neces-
sary. It should be the first treatment
given in any, sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

HE WAS THERE TO SLEEP

And a Little Thing Like the Building
Burning Couldn't Rouse "Dutch"

From Slumber.

At camp "Dutch," as he was called,
was reputably the biggest sleepyhead
and most absent-minde- d individual ex-

isting.
One night "Dutch" was, as usual,

in blissful repose, when some of the
buildings In the barracks caught fire
and the alarm was spread rapidly to
all parts of the camp, and the fire
finally came alarmingly near the bunk
where "Dutch" was dreaming of shoot-
ing the Huns into Hades.

In his sleep "Dutch" finally got up
and wandered to another part of the
barracks, where he crawled into some
one's bunk and peacefully slept on
amid the roar and clatter, flames and
smoke.

Not until long after the building had
burned to the ground and only cinders
and ashes were left did any one think
of "Dutch." After a prolonged search
they finally found him, sweetly and
blissfully sleeping with the cover
pulled up around his chin like an In-

nocent babe, and closely clasping in
either hand his girl's picture and a
safety razor.

Grow Rubber In California.
The American rubber trade has been

more or less seriously threatened ever
since the beginning of the great war In
1914. It is, therefore, Interesting to
know that there are shrubs, now grow-

ing wild in California, that contain
workable quantities of it, and that by
the cultivation of these it Is possible
that we may be able to grow our own
rubber In the United Stated

No Older Than Your Face.
Is true in most cases. Then keep your
face fair and young with Cuticura
Soap and touches of Cuticura Oint-
ment as needed. For free samples ad-

dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

They're Stubborn.
"What Is the easiest way to win a

woman ?"
"By making her think you hate her.'- -

Misery loves company, but even that
sort of company can wear Its welcome
out.
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Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone !

Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!

If bilioiis, constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee,
relief without taking dangerous calomel

which sickens and salivates.

Stop using calomel! It makes yon
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated, listen to me I

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are "all knocked out," if your liver is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated ton-
gue, if breath is bad or stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dod-

son's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any

drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
spoonful tonight, and if it doesn't

Its Extent.
"My teacher gave me an awful call

dowq because I used inter for intern.
Was that such a bad mistake, pop?"

"Well, my son, I would call it n
grave sort of mistake."

Macon, Ga., orders sanitary barns
of approved type for all cows.

Do you feel tired and
Are you nervous and Irritable? Don't
sleep 'well at night? Have a "dragged
out," unrested feeling when you get
up in the morning? Dizzy spells? Bil-

ious? Bad taste in the mouth, back-
ache, pain or soreness In the loins,
and abdomen? Severe distress when

bloody, cloudy urine or sed-
iment? All these Indicate gravel or
stone in the bladder, or that the poi-

sonous microbes, which are always In
your system, have attacked your kid-
neys.

You should use GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules
The oil soaks gently Into the walls
and lining of the kidneys, and the lit-
tle animal germs, which are
causing the are

attacked and chased out of
your system without or
pain.

yon right up and make yo
feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store an&
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tonfl
is the sale of calomel bo
cause it is real liver medicine ; entirety

therefore it can not salivati
or make you sick.

I that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put youf
sluggish liver to work and clean youf
bowels of that sour bile and constJ
pated waste which Is clogging youf
system and making you feel
I that a bottle of Dodson'f
Liver Tone will keep the entire famity
feeling fine for months. Give it ti
your children. It is harmless ; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant tastew

Adv.

Search Goes On.
"What has become of the search fof

the philosopher's stone?"
"The search changes with every age

Now we're looking a tire that won't

The bitterer the fight the sweeter
the victory.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK

"worn-out?- "

urinating,

Immediately.

poisonous
inflammation, imme-

diately
Inconvenience

Don't ignore the "little pains and
aches," backaches. Thejj
may be little now but there is no tell
Ing how. soon a or fatal dl

ners may show itself. after th(
cause of that backache at once, or yotl
may find yourself in the grip of an in
curable disease.

Do not delay a minute. Go to youf
druggist and insist on his
you with a box of GOLD
Haarlem Oil In 24 hourf
you will feel renewed health and vigoifc
After you have cured yourself, com
tinue to take one 'or two
each day so as to keep In first-cla- si

condition, and ward off the danger of
future attacks. Money refunded i
they do not help you. Ask for thfl
original imported GOLD MEDAt
brand, and thus be sure of getting thai
genuine. Adv.

In Healthy Child
All children troubled with worms have an un)

healthy indicates poor and as a!
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.

contains just what the Iron and Quinine
in a form acceptable to the most delicate stomach
and if regularly for two or three will

the improve the digestion and act as a
general strengthening tome to the system.'
Nature will then off or the and
the child will be in perfect It is pleasant to1
take. Price 60c.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. CONTAINS NO)
NUX-VOMIC- A OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.

When A General Strengthens
ing Tonic is Needed in the

Home For The Child,
For theMother or theFather,

Take Grove'm Tamteleme
chili Tome

Grove'm chill Tonic Tmhlete
You can now get Tasteless chill Tonic in

form as well as in the kind you have bought. Thtt
are for those who to a tablet

rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those who
The are called "GROVE'S chill TABLETS" and

the same medicinal properties and produce ex
actly the same as Tasteless chill Tonic which fa
put up in The price of either is 60c

Are You Bloated After Eating
With that feeling, ?Jid hurting near your

For ONE

IS

ACHES
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UNJ

C FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE)

straighten

destroying

vegetable,

guarantee

miserable!,
guarantee

for
puncture."

especially

dangerous

Go

supplying
MEDAlJ

Capsules.

Capsulef

M

color, which blood,

blood needs,

given weeks
enrich blood,

whole
throw dispel worms,

health.

Grove's Tablet
Syrup, always

Tablets intended prefer swallow
travel

tablets TONIC
contain exactly

results Grove's
bottles.

gassy, puffy
heart? Quick Relief Take

You can fairly feel it work. It drives the GAS out of your
body and the Bloat goes with it.

Removes Quickly Indigestion, Heartburn. Soar Stomach, etc.
Cet EATONIC from your Druggist with the DOUBLE GUARANTEE SUmai for Of "tUto" Boot. Adrfraw Entonw Km.dy Co., So. Wibuh A .arm. ChWe-o- , III V.
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